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Abstract: The use of bees globally began many years ago, more than 4000 years ago bees and their products were 

used in medicine, but also in the era of physician Hippocrates and Galen, by the 1880s Apitherapy technology 

began to be more professionally developed by scientists,  in countries like Australia a scientist  Philipp  Terc 

started writing his books on the effectiveness of bee venom on rheumatism disease, the ancients used bees and its  

products in treating various health problems, they used honey, wax, Propolis as well as royal jelly. 

As science and technology become available, the use of bees and their products increases from various scientific 

studies to prove the medical effective of bees and its products in the human health 

Recently, various studies have shown the great potential of bees in increasing Penis size as well as strengthening 

penis muscles, many years ago such countries as Egypt used the live bee sting therapy on  penis as a way to enlarge 

their penis and strengthen the penis muscles, this method of therapy now has been researched here in Tanzania by 

an Apitherapist who is more experienced with more than three years in Apitherapy treatment, now the result 

shows effective of bee venom on penis enlargement and muscle strengthening.  
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1.   INTRODUCTION 

Most of men have been severely affected by male dysfunction and small size of the penis, this problem is currently 

growing rapidly due to various reasons such as; 

1. Unhealthily Life style  

2. Use of excessive chemical medicines  

3. Masturbation 

4. Hormonal problems 

All of these are among of the reasons of most men to be affected by dysfunction and a small size of penis (kibamia-local 

language), this problem has become very disgusting for many people due to making the victim feel uncomfortable,  

various scientists have continued to investigate on finding  an answer or solution of this problem which will restore the 

penis to its normal state and make the victim feel better all the time. Most of men have experienced erectile dysfunction 

due to prolonged masturbation, which has resulted in erectile dysfunction and weak erection during sexual intercourse. 
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Through a group of 200 men aged 20-50 from Tanzania, I have been able to notice the Penis enlargement and muscle  

strengthen for at least a month, these tests have brought positive results for all 200 people where the penis size has 

increased from the original size, dysfunction improved, but also the penis has become stronger erection  during  sexual 

intercourse. 

2.   METHODS USED 

In finding a simple and safe way to solve the problem, I used the live bee sting method on the penis, this method is safe 

and very effective because one bee is used only once and for one person, thus ensuring the safety of users of this method, 

a bee that is used to sting on the penis, will sting at once then can no longer sting. 

But I also used 12-inch ruler measure, was to measure penis size (length and thickness) changes to determine how and to 

what extent the penis has increased in length and thickness. 

Before starting the treatment session, the patient should be known his weight, age as well as the results of the allergic 

reaction on bee stin, this is help to determine his ability to control the number of stings per session and the reaction of bee 

venom in his body. 

The tables below show how method done within four weeks: 

 1ST WEEK 2ND WEEK 3RD WEEK 4TH WEEK 

AMOUNT OF STINGS AFTER ALLERGIC TEST 2 2 3 5 

BODY REACTION AGAINST BV More -VE Less -VE Normal Normal  

3.   RESULTS 

I started to notice the result on Penis enlargement and muscle stiffness after one week, I did so for an eight-weeks, where 

by the patient was required daily to get two to five stings depending on the venom adaptation of the patient concerned, the 

results began to appear in the first week where 102 out of 200 patients began to improve erectile dysfunction during 

sexual intercourse, the second week all 200 patients began to improve in Penis size,  in the third week the penis size was 

more increased same as to fourth week, all 200 men were able to have sex for more than 35 minutes with their penis 

increased  to 1.1nch more. 

 Before starting 

stings 

1
st
  WEEK 2

nd
  WEEK 3

rd
 WEEK 4

th
  WEEK 

SIZE INCREASE - 0.3 0.6 0.9 1.1 

TIME FOR ERECTION 

DURING SEXUL 

INTERCOURSE 

3-5 minutes 

 

10-15 minutes 15-20minutes 20-35minutes 35-60 minutes 

4.   DISCUSSION 

Live bee sting on  Penis has shown effective and faster results in solving small penis in size and dysfunction, the result is 

due to the chemical contents of  bee venom  (Api toxin) ,it contains substances within a strong mixture of enzymes and 

peptides, enzymes such as phospholipase A2, phospholipase B2, phosphatase and beta glycosidase, peptides like Melitin, 

apamin, adolapin, tartiapin, secapin and cardiopep, so the use of bee venom to the penis is intended to expand the blood 

veins in the penis and make the penis bigger and faster throughout sexual intercourse, additionally bee venom increases 

the volume of blood in a part of the penis called CORPORA CAVERNOSA, the volume of blood in this part of the 

penis stimulates the penis to last longer during erection without slackness or fatigue. 

But also bee venom is source of strong ANTI-OXIDANT so the use of bee venom to the penis has led to increased 

production of new cells especially of the penis and lead to stronger erection. Various scientific studies have shown the 

effectiveness of bee venom in Human health including strengthening the body's immune system, so having a strong 

connection to bee venom increases the efficiency of the penis as it includes the same systems in blood system. 
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5.   CONCLUSION 

BEE STING can be used to solve the issue of small size of penis and erectile dysfunction , the use of bee venom requires 

a thorough understanding as each body has its own unique way of reacting on bee venom, sometimes sting of bees can 

cause serious harm to the body if the user  does not follow the rules and procedures inn using bee venom. 
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